INTRODUCTION
============

Evolutionary comparisons of primary sequence data rely on the generation of a multiple sequence alignment that maximizes the likelihood of positional homology between nucleotides or amino acids by introducing gaps ([@B1]). During the course of evolution, functional and structural constraints leave their footprint on sequences in the form of mutations, insertions and deletions. Different regions of a molecule, depending on their functional or structural importance, are subject to different selective forces, which result in evolutionary rate heterogeneity ([@B2]). In those regions that are well-conserved, saturation is low, indels are rare and assigning positional homology is straightforward. However, in those regions experiencing faster substitution rates and more frequent indels, assessing positional homology is more problematic.

Available methods for producing multiple alignments of nucleic acids do not take account of the important fact that coding DNA evolves as triplets of nucleotides or codons; insertions and deletions in coding genes are expected to occur in sets of three nucleotides to avoid altering the coding reading frame. Alignments of coding DNA can also be improved by a consideration of the amino acid sequences that the DNA codes for---this is because amino acid sequences change more slowly than their nucleic acid counterparts and are therefore easier to align. The greater rapidity of change and corresponding difficulty aligning nucleic acids results principally from the degeneracy of the genetic code sequence---synonymous nucleotide changes are not selected against. Added to this, the larger amino acid alphabet (20 amino acids versus 4 nucleotides) results in a higher likelihood of homoplasy (e.g. convergent evolution) between DNA sequences compared to amino acid sequences. Finally, the frequent substitutions that occur between physico-chemically similar amino acids are easily accounted for when aligning, yet these changes lead to less easily modelled substitutions in DNA.

Due to the different evolutionary behaviour of nucleotide and amino acid sequences, and because selection acts most prominently at the protein level, amino acid translations of two orthologous protein-coding genes can share a higher percentage of identity than the corresponding nucleotide versions even if their alphabet is five times larger. Consequently, evolutionary differences between DNA and protein languages make the alignment of divergent nucleotide sequences considerably more difficult than of their corresponding amino acid translations. A straightforward approach to circumvent this limitation and to align nucleotide sequences accurately is to translate the DNA sequences into amino acids, align these amino acids and then back-translate the alignment to the nucleotide alphabet. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows a real example from a region of the ND5 mitochondrial gene, in which the limitations of the direct nucleotide alignment are manifest and avoided with the back-translation approach. Figure 1.Example illustrating the different performance of the direct and back-translated nucleotide alignments (multiple alignments were built with Muscle with default parameters).

Several tools have been developed based on this principle of back-translation, including stand-alone programs such as transAlign ([@B3]), protal2dna ([@B4]), and tranalign ([@B5]), as well as web servers including RevTrans ([@B6]), PROTOGENE ([@B7]) and PAL2NAL ([@B8]); each of these tools has different limitations. All these solutions, with the exception of RevTrans, require that the user provide the amino acid alignment together with nucleotide sequences, some of the packages do not provide a complete list of available genetic codes (PAL2NAL) and, except for protal2dna, none of these tools allows the user to assign a different genetic code to each of the nucleotide sequences. Finally, only PAL2NAL and transAlign are designed to consider cases in which frame shifts occur (as e.g. in the case of pseudogenes).

Here, we present a new web server, TranslatorX, built on this principle of using the translated amino acid alignment to guide the alignment of nucleotide sequences. The new program is designed to avoid the limitations exhibited by previous related tools. TranslatorX offers a battery of different multiple alignment programs, automatic translation based on all documented genetic codes (more than one of which can be used simultaneously), automatic identification of the coding reading frame and nucleotide codon disambiguation according to IUPAC nomenclature ([@B9]). In addition, TranslatorX provides an information-rich output aimed at guiding subsequent analyses based on the resulting multiple alignments---typically phylogenetic reconstruction or calculation of synonymous versus non-synonymous substitution rates.

TRANSLATORX SERVER
==================

TranslatorX usage is simple and highly customizable. The basic usage requires a set of nucleotide sequences as input. Most sequence formats are supported, thanks to the ReadSeq sequence format conversion tool ([@B10]). By default, all sequences are translated according to the standard/universal nuclear genetic code. Alternative codes can be specified, either as a single alternative for all sequences in the alignment or as specific variants for each of the sequences.

Assigning multiple different genetic codes can be accomplished either through interactive menus that help the user to define the code of each species, or using a predefined text file that can be copied and pasted or uploaded from file. The format used to define the genetic code for each species is the name of the taxon (or sequence) plus the index of the corresponding genetic code separated by a tab or comma (e.g. *Bolinus brandaris*, 4). All documented genetic codes are incorporated in TranslatorX; the list includes those codes defined in NCBI and GenBank plus two additional ones: the ancestral Arthropod mitochondrial genetic code ([@B11]) and the Hemichordate mitochondrial code (our unpublished data). Several different multiple alignment programs including Muscle ([@B12]), Mafft ([@B13]), T-Coffee ([@B14]), Prank ([@B15]) and ClustalW ([@B16]) can be chosen to align the amino acids. As an alternative, users are able to upload their own pre-calculated protein alignment.

By default, TranslatorX expects the input nucleotide sequences to be in frame +1, however, if multiple stop codons suggest that this is not the case, a warning is given and the server may be requested to determine the most likely coding frame automatically. This is done on the basis that the reading frame with the fewest stop codons (ideally none) is the most likely coding frame. In contrast to PAL2NAL and transAlign ([@B3],[@B8]), frameshifts cannot be accommodated.

Removal of ambiguously aligned regions is a common practice in phylogenetic studies. Programs such as GBlocks ([@B17]) are designed to identify and remove highly variable regions of the alignment where positional homology is dubious. TranslatorX provides an innovative approach in the process of alignment cleaning that minimizes deleted regions: rather than cleaning the nucleotide alignment based on its intrinsic positional information, TranslatorX uses GBlocks to analyse the amino acid alignment and removes columns from the nucleotide alignment based on this analysis. The resulting nucleotide alignment may retain highly variable (and informative) regions, but the user can be confident about their positional homology.

TRANSLATORX OUTPUT
==================

The principal outputs of the program are alignments visualized within a Jalview window ([@B18]). Three outputs are presented: amino acids (aa), nucleotides (nt) and the same nucleotide alignment coloured according to the amino acids coded by each triplet. The Jalview viewer has additional interesting features incorporated such as the ability to reconstruct neighbour-joining trees or to refine the alignment by manual editing ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). If the user has selected the alignment cleaning option, two additional alignments will be displayed: the GBlocks-cleaned amino acid alignment and the corresponding cleaned nucleotide alignment. Figure 2.Screen capture of a fragment of the results of TranslatorX. The nucleotide back-translated alignment and the corresponding amino acid alignment are shown with Jalview.

The output of TranslatorX is particularly aimed to be useful for downstream phylogenetic analyses. For this reason, the final nucleotide alignments (either the complete or the cleaned alignment) are available divided into different alignments derived from different subsets of the three codon positions---third codon positions are often left out of phylogenetic analyses due to substitutional saturation. The first, second, third and first + second codon positions alignments can be displayed and downloaded individually.

Additionally, the nucleotide compositional bias is calculated for each sequence and for each codon position---such biases can cause systematic errors in phylogenetic analyses and use of these options can indicate if cleaning the alignment reduces biases, or if a particular sequence or codon position is strongly biased.

COMPARISON OF THE TRANSLATORX AND DIRECT NUCLEOTIDE ALIGNMENTS IN TERMS OF PHYLOGENETIC INFERENCE PERFORMANCE
=============================================================================================================

In order to illustrate the benefits of using TranslatorX, we analysed a concatenated data set of 13 mitochondrial protein-coding genes from nine vertebrate species covering a diverse range of sequence similarity, including the following taxonomic groups: Euarchontoglires and Laurasiatheria (both placental mammals), Metatheria (marsupials), Monotremata (platypus), Testudines (turtles), Squamata (lizards and snakes), Amphibia (frogs, salamanders and caecilians) and Coelacanthimorpha (coelacanths). One species of Actinopterygii (ray-finned fishes) was used as an outgroup.

We aligned nucleotide sequences directly with Mafft, Muscle, ClustalW and T-Coffee. In addition, we built back-translated nucleotide alignments using TranslatorX with the amino acid alignment step performed using the same alignment programs. We compared each possible pair among the eight resulting alignments and determined how many positions varied between the two alignments compared. The results revealed a lower variance between the TranslatorX alignments ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), suggesting that using amino acid information results in a better alignment performance. In addition, the number of gap segments (equivalent to gap openings) and total number of gaps were lower in back-translated alignments than in direct nucleotide alignments ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Next, we tested the reliability of the different alignments by analysing their phylogenetic performance. Phylogenetic trees were inferred using the maximum likelihood-based software Phyml v3.0 ([@B19]) using the best-fit model GTR+I+G as identified by ModelTest ([@B20]). In spite of the differences between alignments, the topology of tree recovered was stable. Table 1.Length of each alignment and number of positions whose alignments differ between each pair of methodsLengthTrX + ClustalWTrX + MuscleTrX + MafftTrX + TcoffeeClustalWMuscleMafftTcoffeeTrX + ClustalW11 51407808166841580126014912520TrX + Muscle11 55381905016331582124614552543TrX + Mafft11 56286451006931545124014482520TrX + Tcoffee11 52669660665701552120114502505ClustalW11 56216281591154515880133813802434Muscle11 60413501297128212791380013422487Mafft11 67916561581156516031497141702574Tcoffee13 77147774761472947504643465446660[^1] Table 2.Number of gaps, gap segments and types of gap arrangements for the different alignmentsClustalWMuscleMafftT-coffeeSDAlignment length11 56211 60411 679137711079.09Total gaps18032181285621 6849711.77Gap segments5364074312414979.60One gap236133941179515.82Two gaps1469482579237.46Three gaps42562086664492911.60TrX + ClustalWTrX + MuscleTrX + MafftTrX + TcoffeeSDAlignment length11 51411 55311 56211 52622.50Total gaps1371172218031479202.50Gap segments16621323220627.77One gap00000.00Two gaps00000.00Three gaps45757460149367.50[^2]

To measure the benefits of TranslatorX further, for each alignment method, we extracted those positions whose alignment differed between the TranslatorX alignment (back-translated) and the direct alignments; these sub-alignments contain those regions that are most variable and hence most difficult to align. Each pair of these variable sub-alignments was used independently to reconstruct the phylogeny of these taxonomic groups. We compared each pair of trees to an optimal reference tree obtained with the portion of data that did not vary between TranslatorX and direct alignment methods. We found that, in the majority of cases, the back-translated subalignments produced trees more similar to the reference tree. In the case of Mafft, the improvement was visible directly in the tree topology ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A--B). In the case of Muscle, the topology did not vary, but two tree nodes had a higher bootstrap support with the TranslatorX alignment ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C--D); these two nodes correspond to expected clades (according to current knowledge). In contrast, two nodes obtained a lower bootstrap support with the TranslatorX method, and in both cases the nodes with reduced support correspond to clades of questionable validity: Sauria + (Testudines + Mammals) and (Metatheria + Monotremata) + Placentals. The phylogenetic trees obtained with the ClustalW and T-Coffee alignments are provided as [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq291/DC1). These results conform with the expectation that the use of amino acids maximizes the correct interpretation of positional homology in variable regions resulting in better phylogenetic performance (higher support for good nodes and lower support for bad nodes). Figure 3.Comparison of the phylogenetic trees inferred from the sub-alignments that comprise positions whose alignment differed between the back-translated and direct Mafft (**A, B**) and Muscle (**C, D**) alignments.

With respect to the nucleotide compositional bias, TranslatorX calculated an overall GC content of 40.36% (ranging from 36.12% to 45.30% for different species). The observed bias was slightly but significantly (*P*-value \<0.001) reduced for all taxa after alignment cleaning (490 positions out of 3851 were discarded from the amino acid alignment), yielding an overall GC content of 40.83% ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The GC content of the discarded positions was more biased (38.08%) indicating that the characteristic bias of metazoan mitochondrial genomes accumulates more strongly in variable regions (and third codon positions). When we compared the GC content of the alignment regions that varied between TranslatorX alignment and direct alignment against the GC content of the regions that did not vary, we detected that the bias accumulated more strongly in the former (37.47% versus 40.68%). With respect to the three codon positions, the bias was most significantly reduced for first positions after GBlocks cleaning. Interestingly, third positions, which initially display the most bias, were not significantly affected by the cleaning. GBlocks cleaning also increased the percentage of sequence identity and eliminated all gaps. A similar analysis was conducted for the subalignments obtained after comparing the TranslatorX and direct approaches ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). As expected, the differing sub-alignments are particularly variable and rich in gaps, and also encompass a particularly biased nucleotide composition compared to the positions whose alignment did not vary between the two approaches. Interestingly, the average percentage identity was greater for the direct sub-alignment than for the TranslatorX one. Table 3.Statistics for the different alignments obtained using the Muscle alignment programLengthAverage %idMin %idMax %idGC (%)Gaps (%)TranslatorX    Complete alignment11 55367637140.361.65    Gblocks accepted10 08369667340.830    Gblocks discarded147046395736.6713.02TranslatorX versus direct Muscle    Consensus (coinciding)10 23769657340.680.06    Different in TranslatorX131645365837.4714.08    Different in Muscle136749435937.4717.29[^3]

DISCUSSION
==========

Positional homology is best established at the amino acid level due to the evolution of coding DNA as triplets of nucleotides, the degeneracy of the genetic code and the larger alphabet of proteins that slow sequence similarity degradation and saturation phenomena. Logic suggests that amino acid alignment information can be used to obtain a more reliable nucleotide sequence alignment. We have developed a web-based tool (TranslatorX) that generates back-translated alignments and compared their phylogenetic performance with respect to direct nucleotide alignments in recovering the phylogenetic relationships of a set of vertebrates. We find that, even when the nucleotide sequences were closely related and showed high similarity, important differences between the back-translated and direct approaches were seen at several levels: (i) alignment concordance between different aligning methods; (ii) the number and arrangement of gaps; and (iii) the evolutionary information content in the most variable regions.

Our web server also provides an innovative approach to clean nucleotide alignments based on initial GBlocks cleaning of the corresponding amino acid alignment. As a result of using TranslatorX, the user can be more confident that variable positions in the back-translated alignment are properly aligned and positional homology is ensured. This approach also maximizes the retention of variable positions that otherwise would be removed by GBlocks cleaning of the nucleotide alignment.

Our results also show that nucleotide compositional biases in this data set are concentrated in variable regions; as represented either by the regions removed by GBlocks or in the sites differently aligned by the two alternative approaches. The bias on first codon positions was most significantly affected by the cleaning. Second codon position bias was affected to a lesser extent, probably because second positions are the least variable. Unexpectedly, third codon positions, the most variable and most biased, were not affected by alignment cleaning. This might be due to the fact that synonymous changes are frequent, and mutational saturation might have been reached both in variable and conserved regions of the alignment.

The comparison of the direct and back-translated nucleotide alignments reveals that the direct approach usually results in alignments with higher percentages of identities and these alignments look better on casual inspection. Our results indicate, however, that the increase in the percentage of identities is reached by introducing many more gaps and by misaligning homologous sites. This does not reflect a problem in the multiple alignment programs (in fact, the alignment score is higher on direct than on back-translated alignments). Instead, the limitations of the direct alignment of nucleotide sequences arise from ignoring biological forces that affect coding DNA.

There is an open debate regarding whether nucleotide or amino acid characters should be preferred for phylogenetic inference ([@B21]). Some authors argue that slowly evolving characters (e.g. amino acids) are preferable to fast evolving ones (nucleotides) for inferring deep evolutionary relationships. Other authors have found that nucleotides, even if more saturated, might encompass a better phylogenetic signal ([@B21; @B22; @B23]). Although there is no consensus regarding this dilemma, it is clear that the alignment of nucleotide sequences is best accomplished when protein information is taken into account.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
==================

[Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq291/DC1) are available at NAR Online.
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###### \[Supplementary Data\]

[^1]: Trx, TranslatorX---the back-translation approach.

[^2]: Trx, TranslatorX---the back-translation approach.

[^3]: The first set of rows are comparisons of TranslatorX alignments before and after the GBlocks cleaning. The second set of rows refers to the comparison between TranslatorX and direct nucleotide alignment approaches. Average %id, Min %id and Max %id: average/minimum/maximum percentage of identity between aligned sequences; GC %: GC-content percentage; Gaps %: percentage of gaps in the multiple alignment.
